Cellular uptake and trafficking of a prototypical magnetic iron oxide label in vitro.
Target-specific magnetic resonance (MR) contrast agents are being developed to improve the accuracy of MR imaging. The purpose of this study was to determine the mechanism of cell uptake, and modes of intracellular trafficking of a prototypical iron oxide label (RMA) used in the synthesis of some target-specific MR contrast agents. The prototypical agent (RMA) consisted of a dextran-coated monocrystalline iron oxide that was modified with rhodamine (fluorescent label) and opsonized with albumin. Fluorescence microscopy was performed in a phagocytic C6 cell line and in murine bone marrow macrophages. Immunohistochemistry against lysosomal markers was used to confirm the intracellular location of the label. RMA was identified inside cells after incubation at concentrations as low as 4.0 x 10(-10) M Fe, typically observed with receptor mediated endocytosis and several orders of magnitude lower than that expected with fluid phase pinocytosis. Cell uptake could be inhibited by excess protein but not by dextran. RMA localized initially to tubular and to round intracellular organelles and co-localized with an antibody against a murine lysosomal glycoprotein antibodies (LGP-A) in macrophages. Three days after incubation, RMA was concentrated in perinuclear vesicles, which most likely represent terminal lysosomes where final breakdown appears to occur. The mechanism of cellular uptake of a prototypical opsonized iron oxide label is consistent with receptor-mediated endocytosis. Immediately after cell contact, RMA localizes to the lysosomal compartment and at long time points reside in vesicles that by morphology and distribution appear to be terminal lysosomes. Iron oxides therefore demonstrate metabolism via the lysosomal pathway.